Getting
New Zealand
working again
Crewcare’s new solution to
deal with COVID-19

At Crewcare, the health and
safety of our clients and our
team members is our number
one priority.
In light of the COVID-19
situation, we have reviewed our
cleaning protocols based on
recommendation from public
health experts and have
engaged with H&S
professionals locally to create
new processes for our team.
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Our role in
the fight
against
COVID-19
Level 1





Commercial cleaning plays a
major role in the fight against
COVID-19. With deep cleaning
techniques and prompt
disinfection, we can effectively
stop SARS-CoV-2 and other
viruses from spreading.

Level 2

Cleaning and disinfecting high touch
points at a site with appropriate PPE
including door handles, switches, taps,
doors, and floors



Complete standard clean of premises



No closure required and work is carried
out at client’s requested interval



All touch points sprayed with sanitiser



Floors and soft furnishings vacuumed








Cleaning and disinfecting all Level One
areas and everything up to two (2)
metres high including walls, glass, and
under furniture with full PPE
Includes entrance, foyer, reception,
office areas, meeting rooms, stairs, and
corridors

Crewcare implements the
latest safety and cleaning
protocols to the highest level
recommended by government
and public health agencies.

Level 3






Kitchen and lunchrooms are also
covered
Toilet areas included



With extra precaution taken if the area is
possibly high-risk or bacteria or virus
infected



Involves closing off areas visited or
frequented by people



Cleaning and disinfecting using a
high-level procedure that involves
fogging with suitable chemicals
Heat treatment with temperature
maintained according to site and room
condition
Vaporisation or dry fogging process
with rooms airtight and workers in full
PPE gear
Surface cleaning based on CDC
guidelines
Extracting all fog and toxic gas from
the room
Equipment and personnel
decontamination with professional
equipment

Cleaning for COVID-19
(Coronavirus) prevention
This special coronavirus
cleaning service (Level 3)
involves fogging, which kills
everything but 0.0001% of
bacteria, fungi, and viruses.
It’s the best, most effective
way of getting rid of some
of the most harmful
pathogens, including
methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus or
MRSA.

The 4 Steps in
Crewcare's Level 3
Cleaning Process

1

Heat treatment to help break
down the protein layer of the
virus

2

Fogging using EPA-approved
chemicals for maximum
effectiveness and coverage
for all areas

3

Surface cleaning for all
frequently touched surfaces
such as handrails, door
knobs, etc.

4

Decontamination process
that applies to the worker and
their equipment

COVID-19 management
and compliance
We can prepare and implement a COVID-19
management plan for your business that includes risk
management and selection of chemicals and methods
along with other health and safety processes and plans.



We can develop and implement a disinfection plan
for any workplace.



We’ll develop a businesses continuity plan (BCP) for
working during COVID-19 Alert Levels 1-4.



We have consulted a team of scientists and H&S
professionals who have the highest qualifications
and experience in the field to deliver this to your
organisation.

A high-level of
cleaning is required
for COVID-19.

0800 800 209

If you’re looking for a reliable cleaning
company to handle your deep cleaning or
infection control requirements, feel free to
contact Crewcare at 0800 800 209.

enquiries@crewcare.co.nz

crewcare.co.nz

